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HOMECOMING QUEEN Alva Wright is surrounded by her court of princesses. Pictured from top, left to right, are Liz Bauernfiend, and Carol Ann Conroy,
senior princesses; Caroline Cline and Carol Ballangrud, junior princesses; Fran Vanderzicht and Cam Martin, sophomore princesses, and Sue Thoma and Patsy
Lawrence-Berrey, freshman princesses. HomecomingPortraitsbyKenwll-Ellis
Two Co-eds Honored by AWS
Girls of the Month:
Kathy McCaffrey and Ann
McKinstry,two S.U. coeds, have
been named AWS Girls of the
Month, for December and Jan-
uary, respectively.
KATHY,A 21-year-oldmedical
technology major from Seattle
was nominated by Town Girls
for her outstandingparticipation
in all their work this year in-
cluding Ognib night, Christmas
caroling, a bake sale, the Town
Girl retreat, Homecoming and
the pep parade.
The hard-working sophomore
is also a member of Gamma
Sigma Phi, service sorority.
Annis a freshmanmajoring in
English and hails from Belle-
vue.
MEMBERS OF THE second
floor at Marycrest, Ann's spon-
sor, have cited her for her ac-
tive work as president of their
floor, selling Homecoming but-
tons, a Sodality member, dress
dinners, co-chairman of the
Marycrest Homecoming display
and for always agreeing to "do
her best."
These two girls are to be con-
gratulated for their exemplary
spirit, according to Jo Ann
Cereghino, AWS president.
Kathy McCaffrey Ann McKinstry
Council Advises:
'Register Early'
"We don't want your ten dol-
lars; we just want you to regis-
ter on time," is the sentiment
of the scheduling committee
with regard to the new $10 pen-
alty fee announced in Friday's
Spectator. Rather than in-
creased cost to the student, it is
expected that revenue to the
University will actually be less
due to fewer late registrations.
"WE WOULD rather youkeep
your money and follow the
rules," a spokesman for the
committee stated. The purpose
of the fee is not to make money
but to make registration run
smoothly and to encourage the
students to consult their advi-
sers about their schedule ahead
of time. Some universities make
the penalty fee$25.
Abuses of the registration pro-
cedure and the costly number of
schedule changes prompted the
move. Students who are in the
habit of seeing their advisers
during the assigned period will
not be affected.
Changes in registration cost
the University hundreds of dol-
lars in office help, printed
forms, waste of time by advis-
ers and instructors and need-
less complication of record-
keeping, accordingto Fr.James
Royce, S.J., a committee mem-
ber.
ADVISERS ARE instructed
not to sign the advising slip "on
the run" or outside the 15-min-
ute advising period for which
the students sign up. Appoint-
ment sheets are now posted at
all advisers' doors. Pre-regis-
tration begins Monday. "We
registered 5.6 studentsper min-
ute on Jan. 6," said Miss Mary
Alice Lee, registrar and chair-
man of the scheduling commit-
tee.
"Other registrars visiting the
campus find our one-day regis-
tration very efficient."
CurriculumBox
All students are invited to
submit suggestions to the stu-
dent committee on core re-
vision, who will have a sug-
gestion box located in the
Chieftain today and tomor-
row.
The subjects to bediscussed
this week are the social sci-
ences: psychology, sociology
and politicalscience.
Newsman H. K. Smith
Speaks Here Monday
Howard K. Smith, news commentator, will speak at
8 p.m. Monday in Pigott Aud. on "The Changing Chal-
lengeto America."
Sponsored by the S.U.
are on sale this week in
the Chieftain for 75 cents
for S.U. students with
ASSU cards. They will sell
for $1.50 at the door.
SMITH HASprobablyreceived
more journalistic awards than
any othernews man now speak-
ing and writing regularly on
world affairs. Among these,
are four consecutive Overseas
PressClub Awards and an Em-
my for writing "CBS Reports:
The Population Explosion."
He has been awarded fivehon-
orary degrees and the Overseas
Press Club cited him for "Best
Interpretation of Foreign Af-
fairs: Television" in 1963.
BECAUSE OF HIS courage-
ous and forthright approach to
worldproblems,he wasexpelled
from Nazi Germany for his de-
nunciation of Hitlerism. Smith
reported on occupied Europe
from Switzerland until 1944. He
was in Marshal Zhukov's head-
quarters in Berlin on the day
theGermans surrendered to the
Russians. In 1946 he covered
the Nuremberg war trials.
For over 11 years Smith
served as chief European cor-
respondent for CBS, and then
returned to the U.S. to takeover
assignmentsas moderator,com-
mentator or reporter on most
major CBS News efforts, includ-
ing "CBS Report," "Face the
Nation," "Eyewitness to His-
tory" and "The Great Chal-
lenge."
SMITH JOINED the ABC
News Bureau in 1961 and be-
came the chief correspondent
and manager for the Washing-
ton Bureau.
Since joining the ABC News
staff he became the only work-
ing newsman ever to win the
Paul White Award and was
nominated for an Emmy for
"Howard K. Smith: News and
Comment," his ABC-TV pro-
gram which ran for 17 months.
cultural committee, tickets
Smith interviews headline-
making guests each Sunday on
ABC News' "Issues and An-
swers" radio and television pro-
gram.
Campus Vogue
Program Begins
"A More Charming You" is
the topic of the first Campus
Vogue discussion,at3 p.m.Feb.
14 in the Marycrest lounge.
The talk, to begiven by Kath-
leen Peck, owner and manager
of a localmodel agency, will be
on good grooming and poise.
A question and answer period
will follow the talks and refresh-
ments will be served.
The Campus Vogue program
consists of a series of charm
discussions planned for S.U. co-
eds under the sponsorship of
AWS.
ARF!
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny earned," and we,
thecollegepopulationof America,have takentoheart thissage
advice. We spend prudently; webudgetdiligently.Yet, despite
our wiseprecautions,we are always runningshort. Why? Be-
cause there is one itemof expensethat we consistently under-
estimate—the cost of travellinghome for weekends.
Letus takethe typicalcaseofBasilMetabolism, asophomore
at UCLA majoring inavocados. Basil, a resident of Bangor,
Maine,loved togohome each weekend to playwithhis faithful
dog,Spot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and
Spot were re-united! Basil would leap into his dogcart, and
Spot,agenuineAlaskanhusky,would pullBasilalloverBangor,
Maine— Basil calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot
wagginghis curly tail.
But the cost,alas,of travellingfromUCLA toBangor,Maine,
ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned only a
meagresalary as a meter-readerfor the Bangor water depart-
ment. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he
could raise no more money;he had alreadysoldeverythinghe
owned, including the flashlighthe used to readmeters.
Basil returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One
solution occured to him— to ship Spot to UCLA andkeephim
inhis room— but Basil had to abandon the notion because of
his roommate, G. FredSigafoos, who was, alas, allergicto dog
hair.
Then another idea came to Basil— a stroke of genius, you
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua!
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's
allergy wouldbe undisturbed.
The results, alas,werenot all Basil had hoped. The chihua-
hua, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter
howenergeticallyhe beatthe animal.
Defeatedagain,Basil satdown withG. Fred, his roommate,
to smoke a MarlboroCigarette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked and thought and— Eureka!—
ananswerquickly appeared. (Idonot suggest,markyou, that
Marlboro Cigarettesare an aid to cerebration. AllIsay about
Marlboros is that they taste goodand are madeof fine tobaccos
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or FlipTop box.)
Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the
idea was G. Fred's, who happenedto be majoring ingenetics.
Why not,saidG.Fred, cross-breedthe chihuahua with aGreat
Daneand thus produceananimal sturdyenough topull adog-
cart?
It was,alas, anotherplandoomedto failure.The cross-breed-
ing wasdone,but theresult (thisis verydifficulttoexplain) was
a raccoon.
But there is,Iam pleased to report,a happy ending to this
heart-rendingtale. Itseems thatBasil'smother (this is alsovery
difficult to explain) is a glamorous blondaged 19 years. One
day she was spottedby a talent scout inBangor,Maine, and
was signed to a fabulous movie contract,and theentire family
moved toCalifornia andbought Bel Air,and today one of the
most endearingsights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is
Spot pullingBasil down Sunset Boulevard— Basil cheeringand
Spot wagging. Basil'smother is also happy,making glamorous
moviesall day long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sit-
tingat homeand readingthe water meter. e»*i Kushuinn* * *
Pacific (Oast,Atlantic Coast, thegreat Heartlandinbetween—
not tospeak ofAlaska andHawaii
—
allof this is Marlboro
Country. Light up andfind out for yourself.
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Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD
*
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
llth&E.Madison
Just acroct from Chieftain
Cn^^ (Authorof "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
++T and"Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)
RoyaltyandSmiles--'64 Homecoming
The campus smiles this
week as Homecoming ac-
tivities come to a climax,
but no smilecan quite com-
pare with the radiant ones
sported by the S.U. Home-
coming royalty.
QUEEN Alva Wright com-
bines beautyand brains to make
an outstanding personality. Ac-
cording to Dr. Theodore Chi-
hara, head of the department
of mathematics, Alva is one of
his top math majors. The eager
senior is determined to see the
other half of the U.S. and plans
to do so by studying for her
master's degree on the East
Coast.
When queried about her 3-
month excursion through west-
ern Europe last summer, the
21-year-old senior sagely ad-
vised, "The English were aw-
fully friendly, but watch out
for those Italian men!"
SENIOR PRINCESS Carol
Ann Conroy hails from hardy
Anaconda, Mont., but seems to
have proved that even the
"real" westerner has an eye
for "book larnin'!"
Carol Ann was Spur presi-
dent inher sophomoreyear and
is presently moderator for Sil-
ver Scroll.
Asked what color eyes Carol
has, a friend quipped, "I'm not
awfully sure, but they must
sparkle
—
don't all princesses'?"
LIZ BAUERNFEIND, the 55"
brunette senior princess, plans
to return to her home in Den-
ver for hospital work next year
after graduating from S.U.s
school of nursing.
In addition to her many nurs-
ing duties, Liz has been active
in various campus activities
during the past four years. She
instilled the fear of God in
freshman hearts as a Kangaroo
Court official and was a mem-
ber of Spurs.
TWO DARK -HAIRED prin-
cesses, Carol Ballangrud and
Caroline Cline happily repre-
sent the junior class at this
year's Homecoming. Both came
back to school last fall after
having spent an active summer.
Carol reaped practical expe-
rience for her sociology major
by laboring in a far-off Texas
mission— a long way from her
Vancouver, Wash. home. Mis-
sion and sodality activities have
taught her about the desperate
need for sociological help in all
corners of the world.
Caroline donned white in a
dentist's office last summer and
discovered that she prefers
broken arms to cavity-stricken
teeth. She's sticking with her
nursing major.
BUSY SOPHOMORE princes-
ses Cam Martin and Fran Van-
derzicht have found Homecom-
ing fever exciting. Cam is a
language arts major from El
Rito, N.M. She was a Spectator
girl Friday last year and is
presently a memberof Spurs.
Fran's home is in Oak Har-
bor, Wash. She is an English
major and still finds time to
work in the Chieftain cafeteria
part time.
Two Washington blond prin-
cesses represent the freshman
class. Princess Patsy Law-
rence-Berry was an I.K. sweet-
heart candidate this year. Prin-
cess Sue Thoma is a French
major and a member of the
S.U.ski club.She hopes to work
as a life guard this summer.
HOMECOMING QUEENS from the years '39, '44 and
'59 will be honored guests at the Alumni Homecoming
dance tomorrow night. Pictured above are (1. to r.):Mrs.
George Zerr (Bernice Baumgartner, '59), Dr. Daniel
Lenoue, dance chairman, Mrs. Wallace McKay, Betty
Griffin, '44) and Mrs. George Valentine (Jamane Hoe-
schen, '39). The dance will be from 9:30 p.m.-l:30 a.m.
at Exhibition Hall,Seattle Center.
Drama Tryouts
Tryouts for the spring
musical, "Naughty Mari-
etta," will be at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday in
theLittleTheater, Buhr Hall.
Tryouts, open to allS.U. stu-
dents, are only for the lead
speaking and singing roles.
Auditions for the chorus will
be at a later date.
Sophomores
On Agenda
Sophomore judicial board ap-
pointments will be the main
item of business when the sen-
ate convenes Sunday evening.
The senators will decide
whether to approve the appoint-
ment of Roger Hennigan and
Mike Manning. The appoint-
ment of Mike Parks will be
introduced.
Also on the agenda are the
officers' reports, the ASSU
Merit ScholarshipCommittee re-
port and abandonment of the
Student CooperationCommittee,
which was set up a few years
ago but has been found to be
ineffective.
Joe Robinson will speak on
the PAVLA conference which
herecentlyattended in Chicago.
He will explain to the senate
the conference and plans for a
PAVLA center at S.U.
Greco to Top Donee Program
Buddy Greco, well-known
singer, and his band, will
take top billing in enter-
tainment tomorrow night at
S.U.s ann val Homecoming
Dance.
The singer will give two per-
formances in the Grand Ball-
room of the Olympic Hotel, al-
ternating with Burke Garrett
and his dance band.
The Riverboat Ramblers, a
dixieland and ragtime group,
will entertain S.U. students at
the dance in the Spanish Ball-
room, and Dave Lewis and his
band will provide dance music
in theOlympicBowl from 9 p.m.
to midnight.
CLIMAXING the dance and
this week's Homecoming fes-
tivities will be the coronation
of Homecoming Queen Alva
Wright and the presentation of
her eight princesses. Gov. Al-
bert Rosellini will crown Queen
Alva at 11p.m.
Four pastHomecomingqueens
will also be honored at the
dance. They include: Mrs.
George Valentine (Germaine
Hoeschen, 1939), Mrs. Wallace
MacKay (Betty Griffin, 1944),
Mrs. Roy McLeod (Elizabeth
Ireuli, 1949), and Mrs. George
Zerr (Bernice Baumgartner,
1959).
They represent the classes
which have graduated at five-
year intervals during the past
25 years. These classes are be-
ing especially honored during
this year's Homecoming.
PARKING AT the Washington
Bldg. garage, on Union Street
between Third and Fourth ave-
nues, will be available to S.U.
students for $1.
Businessman
To Lecture
Philip Brown Sheehan, new
marketing director of the build-
ing products and appliance de-
partment of Good Housekeeping
magazine is scheduled to ap-
pear at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 12 in
Pigott Aud.
He is being sponsored by Al-
pha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, Ind the
Home Builders Association of
Greater Seattle.
In January, 1963, the young
businessman went to Washing-
ton, D.C. as director of the
Housing Industry Promotional
Operation for the National As-
sociation of Home Builders. He
was responsible for $1,237,000 in
advertisingof new home owner-
ship from both manufacturers
and associations there.
JEFF FLOWERS, president
of A K Psi, has announced that
Sheehan's lecture will be open
to the public and there will be
no admission fee.
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WELCOME "HOME" ALUMS
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A TOAST TO YOU
Enjoy Your Stay With Us This Time ..
Come Back Soon To Visit Us
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Located in the OldCave)
'Four Fathers' Foster Growth
THE FOUR refounding fathers of S.U. as
pictured in 1948 with the VeryRev. A.A.
Lemieux,S.J., president of S.U. From the
left: Fr. Raymond Nichols, S.J.; Fr.
Lemieux;Fr. James McGoldrick,S.J.; Fr.
Daniel Reidy, S.J., and Fr.Howard Peron-
teau,S.J.
They Put SJf. into Motion
Seattle University was both "founded" and "refounded."
And three of the refounding "Four Fathers" are still active on
the campus.
These Jesuit priests were assigned to Seattle College when
it was struggling to keep alive. They taught classses ina house
on RoanokeStreet, they moved to the presentOldScienceBuild-
ingin1931, and they worked with zealous determination to make
Seattle College an outstanding school.
In1931, they started the year with 40 collegians,and ended
with 25. But they saw their efforts bear fruit as enrollment
doubled each year for a number of years.
Fr. McGoldrick,Fr.Nichols and Fr.Reidy are known to all.
The other refounding father was Fr. Howard Peronteau, S.J.,
who died in the fall of 19^9. He was dean of the college,later
taught socioligy,and was active in sodality work. The shrine in
front of the LiberalArts Building wasconstructed inhis honor.
Fr.McGoldrick Early S.U.Dean
In the Days of Human Dissection:
By MIKE PARKS
«\n apple, a candy bar
—
and
merous anecdotes about S.U.
history were the products of a
Spectator interview with one of
S.U.s "Refounding Fathers,"
Fr. James McGoldrick, S.J..
Fr. McGoldrick came to S.U.
(then S.C.) in the fall of 1931
when Seattle College had just
resumed classes at the Broad-
way campus. (From 1922 until
1931, Seattle College shared
campuses with SeattlePrepara-
tory School on East Interlaken.)
IN 1931, Seattle College con-
sisted of one building, what is
now the Old Science Bldg., and
had an enrollment of 35 male
students.
The four Jesuit priests who
staffed the college commuted
daily between the Seattle Prep
campus and the college. It was
not until 1938 that they acquired
whatisnow the LanguageHouse
for a faculty residence.
When we asked him what tui-
tion was in those days, Father
chuckled, "Thirty-five dollars
per quarter— and often not coI-
lected."
FR. McGOLDRICK was ap-
pointed dean of Seattle College
in 1933, the year that the nurs-
ing program was added to the
curriculum.
"One of the requirements for
the nursing programwas human
dissection," Father said. When
S.C. officials approached the
City of Seattle about obtaining
cadavers, they were told that
they wouldhave to post a $2,000
property bond.
The money was donated by a
local benefactor. Within a few
days, several cadavers were
brought to the home building.
"OF COURSE, the bodies had
to be embalmed and we often
did the embalming right in the
Science building. Fr. Schmid
(Fr. Leo Schmid, S.J.) did most
of the embalming."
One morning while he was
checking around the building be-
fore classes began, Fr.McGold-
rick opened the door to the
room where the bodies were
kept.Much to his amazement he
saw a legmove in the dim light.
He recovered from his initial
shock when he discovered that
it was merely a student who
had not made it home the night
before
—
and had fallen asleep
among the human cadavers.
ONE OF HIS humorously
tense moments at S.U. occured
during the 1934 graduation ex-
ercises. He discovered that two
prominent Seattle attorneys had
been invited to deliver the com-
mencement address. JohnBalfe,
then the president of Seattle
College, had invited one during
the winter of 1933 and he had
invited the other shortly before
the graduation ceremony. He
said that he spent a harried
afternoon making sure that
neither of the men saw the pro-
gram and the ceremony went
off without a hitch or any red
faces.
Most impressive during the
early years of Seattle College's
"reformation was the faith that
Fr. Nichols Recounts
History of Gardening
By COLLEEN WIDITZ
From a greenhorn to a greentnumD is me story oi
S.U.s own gardener, Fr. Raymond Nichols, S.J., affec-
tionatelyknown to students as "Fr. Green Grass."
Father confessed that
when he first came to Se-
attle College in 1930, he had
little knowledge of gardening
and probably knew the names
of only 10 plants.
AS ONE MAY observe from
a stroll around theS.U. campus,
Father has ascended to the
rank of "greenthumb."
In the initial days of Seattle
College classes were small, usu-
ally consisting of from 5 to 20
students per class. Therefore
each instructor was required to
teach several subjects. Fr.
Nichols originally taughtFrench,
history, economics and public
speaking, but the growth of the
college and the age of speciali-
zation reduced his classes to
history. This field was made
more genial to him since he had
spent four years in Europedur-
ing the period of the "Roaring
Twenties."
INADDITION to his teaching
duties, Father also spent much
time as a mission priest on
Bainbridge Island, traveling to
and from the island by ferry
boat.
In the summer of 1962 Father
was hospitalizedfor two months
due to a serious nerve infection.
Since then his health has con-
fined him to caring for the
grounds and flower beds. He
hopes to return to teachingnext
fall.
Father, modest in speakingof
himself, eagerly elaborated on
the history and developmentof
the cultivation of the campus
grounds.
APPROXIMATELY 30 years
ago, in the early days of Se-
attle College, the inspiration for
dressing up the grounds came
from the necessity of trying to
hide the ugliness of a "de-
pressed" area which needed to
have its face "lifted."
As buildings grew in number
and the city gave the college
closed streets, there was an
opportunity to extend the crea-
tion of necessity into the blos-
soming of beauty. By 1947 ex-
tensive plantings were made
and Seattle Collegehad become
one of the picturesque spots of
Seattle.
Ina struggle to overcome the
ugliness of the early campus,
finances handicapped expansion
and the only escape was to in-
tensify the little beauty with
which one could surround one-
self.
UPON HIS arrival at Seattle
College, Fr. Nichols began to
direct the gardening program.
He gained his knowledge and
ability by studying gardens in
Seattle and Portland and also
through the aid of a horticultur-
ist here in the city, FujitaroKu-
bota, of the Kubota Gardens.
Since Seattle is rich in lovely
gardens, it required little time
to find what would be desirable
on a campus in the heart of the
city.
Entire Student Body
Taught by Fr. Reidy
By SALLY NEAULT
In 1930 S.U. was Seattle College, one section of a
duplex on the corner of Tenth and Roanoke streets, in
the vicinity of Seattle Prep.
The faculty consisted of
four or five teachers, the
courses were general ones in
sociology, English, chemistry,
etc., andFr.Daniel Reidy,S.J.,
taught the entire student body
in his theology class
—
32 pupils,
to be exact.
IN1931 the collegereturned to
what is now the Old Science
Bldg. Each year thereafter the
enrollment nearly doubled until
after World War 11, and the
school progressively changed.
New buildings wereerectedand
the curriculum expanded.
REVIEWING the early years
of S.U.s life, Fr. Reidy, philo-
sophy instructor noted the simi-
larities between then and now,
as well as the differences. He
emphasized the differences be-
tween male students of today,
after the admittance of coeds,
and those before the change.
Prior to this admittance
rough-housingwas a dailysport,
but afterwards gentlemanliness
prevailed. (You have to admit,
that is a change?) Of course,
this was gradual because coeds
were first admittedonly to eve-
ning classes, then, to afternoon
classes and finally on a fulltime
basis. OrasFr.Reidyobserved,
"They moved up the clock."
THE ONLY resistance th c
men showed was to maintain
control of student body leader-
ship. They attempted to prevent
the coeds from voting,but their
efforts were useless and the
ladies were granted sufferage.
During World War IIthe only
difference Father considered
major was the predominanceof
women students. There were
700-800 girls to 200-300 boys. But
the atmosphere was family-like,
similar to today, possibly due
to the small enrollment and the
small corridors.
BASKETBALL also had its
place then, as now, Father re-
members. The teams competed
in the Knightsof Columbus Hall,
and at one time had their dress-
ing room in the L.A.Bldg.tower.
Chimes in the tower used to
ringat noon and it was rumored
that a blind man rang them
daily. In fact, one student was
caught climbing the stairs inan
attempt to catch a glimpse of
him.
Student body meetings were
also common in the K of C Hall
and theatrics were confined to
the Providence Hospital audi-
torium.A few of the people who
lost when the campus expanded
werehospitalpatients,who were
constant spectators at the
school plays. Gene Galvin. now
active on the New York stage,
was a regular perfomer.
OTHER STUDENT activities
similar to today'swere the con-
certs given by the glee club at
parishes throughout Seattle and
the two annual operattas. "Col-
legeNight" was an event sched-
uled prior to Christmas, consist-
ingof a concert and dance. But
this was later stopped because
it conflicted with exams.
Living arrangements differed.
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dlstingues.
Tapers
SLACKS
IP-llKOT2IN CO. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
the students had in the futifre
of the school. They continued
to enroll and recruit other stu-
dents despite the fact that the
college did not receive full
accreditation until 1944.
"IT WAS KIND of a family
affair; everyone pitched in and
we made do with what we had,
although it wasn't much at
first," Father said.
Fr. McGoldrick was dean of
Seattle College from 1931 until
1943 when he became the dean
of the psychology dept He
served in that post until 1950
and since then has been a pro-
fessor of educational psychology.
He has taught elementary psy-
chology at S.U. 185 times inhis
33 years here.
He co-authored with John Ca-
vanagh, M.D., a book entitled
Fundamental Psychiatry.
HE WAS BORN in Ireland
and is a naturalized citizen. He
came to the U.S. in 1920 and
spent six years in Spokane,
three atMt. St. Michael's Sem-
inaryand three at GonzagaUni-
versity.
He has received degrees from
Gonzaga University, the U.W.
and St. Stanislaus College,
King's County, Ireland.
There were no dorms and mos
coeds lived at St. Theresa's o
the Sorrento Hotel and the me
patronizedboardinghouses. Th
faculty also lived off campu
for a time until the mid-30's.
As for social gatherings, Fr
Reidy compares "The Cave'
with the Chieftain, as the center
of discussion.
Whittaker Receives
S.U. Alumni Award
By MRS. JEWELL DRAKE
The S.U. Alumni Association Distinguished Service
Award was presented to James Whittaker, Saturday, at
theAlumni Banquet.
This award is given to
individuals in recognition
of their outstanding example of
devoted service to the highest
ideals and finest traditions of
S.U. This was the seventh year
the award was given.
WHITTAKER received the
1963 awardin recognitionof his
extensive experiencein the field
of outdoor recreation and his
sincere personal interest in the
need for suitable recreational
facilities.
The 1962 award went to Henry
Broderick, a long time friend
and regent of S.U. Broderick
has been a leader in civic, cul-
tural and business affairs inSe-
attle for nearly 50 years.
THE WORK OF the lay facul-
ty was remembered in 1961 be-
cause of the qualities of devo-
tion and scholarship character-
istics which they manifested.
Mr. Walter Aklin, head of the
music dept, accepted the
award.
Parents, the hitherto unsung
heroes, had their day in 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gal-
braith,now of Tacoma, were es-
pecially honored for their part
in S.U.s long family tradition.
Six of their sons are alumni of
S.U.
THREE MEMBERS OF the
class of 1925 gathered to share
the honors of receiving the 1959
award, almost 30 years after
their graduation.They were the
first alumni to receive this dis-
tinction. These three men were
Henry Ivers, Howard Le Clair
and the Honorable George
Stuntz, Federal judge inSeattle.
Dr. Walter Moore, deceased,
was presented with the 1958
award at one of the largest
alumni luncheons. Dr. Moore,
an outstanding business and
civic leader, was a member of
the S.U. Board of Regents.
Veterans Still in Service
ByKERIN DUNN
Sam's Aged Nephews:
Peace and war, death and
honor, priests and poker, sol-
diers and students
—
all belong
to the past of two buildings at
S.U.
Countless guides of countless
campus tours marchsouth down
Eleventh Avenue, tourists in
tow, with no more than a pass-
ing nod to the two one-story
wooden buildings across the
street from the Chieftain. Little
do the leaders and the led rea-
lize that those buildings
—
Buhr
and Lyons halls
—
have a pastas
interesting and varied as any
structure at S.U.
BOTH BUILDINGS had the
same Uncle
—
Sam.It was in his
service that they spent their
first, formative years as gov-
ernment barracks during World
War 11. After peace had been
declared, the problem arose of
what to do with all those struc-
tures which were no longer ne-
cessary to the U.S. Too tempor-
ary to serve as permanent
structures, and yet too servica-
ble to-be junked, these barrack-
like buildings were made avail-
able to schools and colleges.
Seattle College was allocated
23,500 square feet of surplus
buildings.
Buhr and Lyons halls were
transported to Seattle from
Paine Field, near Everett, in
the springof 1947. Fr.Raymond
Nichols, S.J., remembers that
there was a creek running
through the site selected for the
buildings, on Eleventh Avenue.
When the area hadbeen filled in
and was radyfor the structures,
some of the faculty went to
Paine Field to get the buildings.
They had to be moved at night
to avoid traffic. At the be-
witching hour of midnight
wheels were put under the bar-
racks and they were rolled
down the deserted highway to
Seattle. Once bedded down on
campus the structures began
undergoing the transformation
from barracks to dormitoryand
classrooms.
WHEN THE renovation was
completed, Fr. Harold Small,
S.J., then president of the col-
lege, now assistant to the Fa-
ther General of the Jesuits in
Rome,announced that the build-
ings would be named in honor
of two Seattle College gradu-
ates who died in the war— An
thony Buhr and Jarlath Lyons.
AnthonyBuhr earnedhisBach-
elor of Science degree in 1943.
He had been student body presi-
dent and National Viceroyof the
IntercollegiateKnights, as well
as a member of Alpha Sigma
Nu, Sodality, Gavel Club and
the activities board. One of his
classmates remembers, "Tony
was very outgoing, and so
proud of his IK sweater."Buhr
was from Tacoma.A Pfc in the
Army, he was killed in action
on Leyte Island in the Pacific
on Dec. 3, 1944. He was 25 when
he died.
JARLATH LYONS was one of
the youngest lieutenant com-
manders in the Navy. A flyer
in the Pacific Theater, Lyons
was listed as missing in action
on July 11, 1945, at the age of
27. He had enlisted in the Navy
right after his graduation in
1939. A native of Seattle, Lyons
was the brother of Fr. Dan Ly-
ons, S.J. Father is now the
chaplain of the traveling col
lege, the Universityof the Seven
Seas.
After their naming, the new
halls were put to use as much-
needed classrooms and a dor-
mitory.Buhr Hall housed music
rooms, student activity offices,
classrooms and the counseling
center. Lyons Hall has played
a somewhatdifferent role in the
ebb and flow of campus tides.
Used now mostly for faculty of-
fices, the long skinny building
with the narrow halls was once
home to veterans intent on fi-
nishing their education. The hall
sheltered such students as John
and Ed O'Brien, and those who
later became Jesuits, Fathers
Robert Goebel, Dan Turner and
Joe Small.
MODERATOR AT Lyons, Fr.
William Codd, S.J., has many
memoriesof his year (1949-1950)
there. The men lived two to a
room and Father remembers
"Sleeping and studying were
difficult because of the thin
walls. If one man at the end of
the hall dropped a shoe late at
night, the sound echoed all
through the hall and finally
bounced off the walls at the
other end. There were poker
games at all hours of the night.
The men could, and frequently
did, stay up all night."
Moderators were not the only
ones who faced hazards in the
hall. The men had their share.
The heating frequently failed in
below-freezing weather. The
ceilings leaked. Experienced
soldier-students, the vets did
what could be expected
—
they
patched up everything with
gum. Sometimes, when one of
the men decided to cook some-
thing on his hotplate, every-
thing in the fuse department
would blow. Homework and
poker games halted while an
all-out search was made for the
frustrating fuses.
TODAY, OF COURSE, those
post-war years on the campus
belong to the history of S.U.
The mainstream of campus life
doesn't pass through the halls
quite as often as it did 15 years
Secure for the nextfew years,
the buildings are slated for
eventual removal. But for the
present, Buhr and Lyons halls
stay in their hollow, two war-
time buddies who have been
serving by standing and wait-
BUHR AND LYONS Halls, as they were originally lo-
cated on S.U.s campus, are shown above (upper right).
No Tax Exemption
For College Students
WASHINGTON,D.C.
—
(AP)— ln a close48-45
vote, the U. S. senate yesterday defeated a move to in-
clude special tax relief for college expenses in the $11.6
billion tax cutbill.
The defeat of the ammendment was considered a
victory for the Johnson ad-
—
ministration. Administra-
tion officials had argued
that the amendment would cut
too sharply into revenues— an
estimated $750 million the first
year and $1.3 billion annually
by 1970.
SENATORS on both sides of
this issue reported heavy pres-
sure for the measure from par-
ents footing college expenses.
The amendment had been
introduced by Abraham Ribi-
coff, Connecticut Democrat.His
proposal would have allowed a
maximum tax saving of $325 a
year for each child in college.
THE PROPOSAL was debated
for four hours, sometimes heat-
edly, before the senate ad-
journed Wednesday night after
a ten-hour session.
Opponents of the amendment
hammered at two arguments.
They said it would not helppoor
families who pay little or no
taxes.
THEY ALSO contended that
most of the support for the
amendment came from private
schools and that these would
simply raise their tuition
charges and thus wipe out any
benefit to parents.
In an attempt to ward off
vote for the Ribicoff amend-
ment, administration supporters
produced and alternate propo-
sal. The plan would provide
undergraduate scholarships,
long-term student loans, educa-
tion loan insurance and a new
work-study program for stu-
dents. The proposal was sent
to the senate's education com-
mittee.
Fr.McGoldrick
Recalls *S.C
(Continued frompage 4)
Fr. Reidy Tells
Of Differences
(Continued from page 4)
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Past
Seattle College in 1895
Present
Looking Down the Mall Today Toward the Pigott Bldg
Future
Artist's Conception of
S.U. Fire,
initial Site
—
Sixth and Spring
I
Seattle University was conceived on Sept. 23,
1891, when Fr. Victor Garrand, S.J., and Fr. Adrian
Sweere, S.J., established themselves in St. Francis
Hall on Sixth and Spring streets, the present site
of the Women's University Club. These founding
fathers used this rented building until they were
able to acquire propertyat 900 Broadway. Construc-
tion of what is the shell of the Old Science Build-
ing began. The Jesuits and students of their school
moved to the Broadway and Madison building in
1894.
Seattle College became the official title of what
had previously been the School of the Immaculate
Conception in 1898 when the state authorized it to
grant degrees. It is this date that is used to deter-
mine anniversaries.
Since a "college" in the 1800's often included
what is equivalent to a high school today, the first
bachelors' degrees were not awarded until 1909
when three men formed the first graduating class— considerably fewer than the 540 men and women
graduatesof the class of '63.
But these three graduates had lived through
fire. For in 1907, the top floors of the college had
been gutted by fire. Reconstruction followed with
a less elaborate topsection.
Young students pose before Seattle College about tlie turn of
the century.
S.U. began here — at St. Francis Hall on Sixth and Spring
streets. Photograph was taken in 1902, eight years after the
school had moved to Broadway.
Cowls,Expansion Mark
President's Holiday Lasts 4 Years
Eleven years later, the collegesuspended classes
because of World War I. However, Seattle College
High School (now Seattle Prep) continued in a new
building at a new site, 2440 Interlaken Blvd. In
1922, college classes resumed in the prep building,
and, years later, continued in a house on nearby
Roanoke Street.
In 1931, the college returned to the original
Broadway and Madison site, and the faculty was
expanded from three to five Jesuits. (Today there
are 63 Jesuit priests,190 lay teachers, 40 nuns,one
Dominican and one diocesan priest on the faculty).
The Spectator made its first appearance on Jan.
9, 1933
—
mimeographed sheets that came out about
every two weeks. The next fall it moved from mi-
meographed to printed pages. Years later the paper
appeared weekly, and in 1961, began its twice-
weeklypublication schedule.
By 1934 the enrollment was over 100. Figuresin-
creased the next year when the college became
coeducational. The enrollment last fall quarter for
day and eveningclasses totaled 3,410.
First Homecoming in 1937
After receiving accreditation as a four-year col-
lege in 1934, Seattle College expanded. The Aegis
was born in 1937. Enrollment was 657 and tuition
was $25 a quarter. In the following years, tuition
followed the expansionprogram: $35 a quarter in
1941; $75 in 1952; $145 in 1958; $165 in 1960; $185
in1962.
The first homecoming was also part of 1937—
but 10 inches of snow fell that week as an added
woe to the first homecoming committee. The other
woe was the loss of the homecoming game to St
Martin's,32-26.
One year later, the first homecoming queen was
selected, Jeanne Marie Coleman who is now Mrs.
Lionel Atkinson of Seattle.
By 1939, classes in the Old Science Building
were crowded, and the overflow classes met at the
Knights of Columbus Hall at Harvard and Union
streets.
The years that preceded the building of The
Chieftain were the era of the Cave, a snack bar
in the basement of the Old Science Building now
occupied by the bookstore.
Fire gutted the top of Seattle College in 1907. The picture
is reproduced from a copy of the Post-Intelligencer.
,College Becomes a University
The School of Commerce and Finance was one
of several significant innovations to campus life in
1945. This year also marked the beginning of ex-
tensive expansion of the physical plant, when the
college purchased property across Tenth and El-
eventh avenues for construction.
In the academic year 1946-47, five more build-
ings, the Memorial Gymnasium, Lyons-DoblerHall,
Buhr-Simmons Hall and Doughtery Hall, were ad-
ded to meet the needs of increasing student body—
many of whom were war veterans. Today por-
tions of only three of these structures remain.
Construction of the Liberal Arts Building, begun
in 1940 but halted by World War 11, received its
finishing touches in1947.
On May 28, 1948, the university charter was
granted to Seattle College making it officially
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY. In that same year Fr. A.
A. Lemieux, S.J., was named the institution's
fifteenth president. Last year he celebrated his
i fifteenth anniversary having servedin the post long-
er than anyof his predecessors.
Through Traffic Stops For Mall
Additional classrooms were added in 1949 when
the street car barn onMadison Street was converted
to the present-day Engineering Bldg.
The closing of 10th Aye. between Columbia and
Madison streets in 1952 was a big step in creatinga
campus atmosphere for S.U. That year also saw
the graduation of the first class to have spent all
four years inaUniversity.
Along with these significant academic and cam-
pus changes S.U. sports history was being written
by the O'Brien twins, as they led the Chieftains
to numerous basketball championships in the early
'50's. Ed O'Brien, now S.U. athletic director, and
his brother, John, King County Commissioner,
spearheadeda team in 1952 which received aNCAA
bid,only to be defeated by the U.W.
Student desires in 1964 often focus on a new
book store
—
as did they in 1953 when the Broad-
way Bookstore opened for business. Previously
this was the site of the "Cave," campus coffee shop.
The new student union bldg. opened that year and
coffee breaks were moved to the new Chieftain cafe-
teria.
The reconstructed college building is empty as the area
in front of the present-dayLiberal Arts Building is excavated.
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College Becomes a Universitg
The School of Commerce and Finance was one
of several significant innovations to campus life in
1945. This year also marked the beginning of ex-
tensive expansion of the physical plant, when the
college purchased property across Tenth and El-
eventh avenues for construction.
In the academic year 1946-47, five more build-
ings, the Memorial Gymnasium, Lyons-Dobler Hall,
Buhr-Simmons Hall and Doughtery Hall, were ad-
ded to meet the needs of increasing student body— many of whom were war veterans. Today por-
tions of only three of these structures remain.
Construction of the Liberal ArtsBuilding,begun
in 1940 but halted by World War 11, received its
finishing touches in 1947.
On May 28, 1948, the university charter was
granted to Seattle College making it officially
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY. In that same year Fr. A.
A. Lemieux, S.J., was named the institution's
fifteenth president. Last year he celebrated his
fifteenth anniversaryhaving servedin the post long-
er thanany ofhis predecessors.
Additional classrooms were added in 1949 when
the street car barn on Madison Street was converted
to the present-day Engineering Bldg.
The closing of 10th Aye. between Columbia and
Madison streets in 1952 was a big step in creatinga
campus atmosphere for S.U. That year also saw
the graduation of the first class to have spent all
four years ina University.
Along with these significant academic and cam-
pus changes S.U. sports history was being written
by the O'Brien twins, as they led the Chieftains
to numerous basketball championshipsin the early
'50's. Ed O'Brien, now S.U. athletic director, and
his brother, John, King County Commissioner,
spearheaded a team in 1952 which received a NCAA
bid,only to be defeated by the U.W.
Student desires in 1964 often focus on a new
book store — as did they in 1953 when the Broad-
way Bookstore opened for business. Previously
this was the site of the "Cave," campus coffee shop.
The new student union bldg. opened that year and
coffee breaks were moved to the new Chieftain cafe-
teria.
From 1953 to the present, S.U. records expan-
sion with a capital E. During the 10 year period
seven new structures were completed. Two of these
enormously increased the classroom facilities
—
Pi-
gott and Bannon — while four others provided stu-
dent and Jesuit faculty housing. The final complex
of buildings was Providence Heights which provided
housing and academic facilities for the College of
Sister Formation.
Most recent innovations to S.U. were the honors
programin1960, a specially designedacademic pro-
gram; and the conversion of Teatro Inigo from the
Jehovah Witness Hall. The renovated structure pro-
vides S.U.s active new theater group with unique
stagingfacilities.
Immediate future plans include further expan-
sion. Groundbreakinghas already begun for the new
men's dorm, Campion Hall, and clearing is expected
to begin soon for S.U.s new $2,300,000 library.
Since the early days of Frs.Garrand and Sweere
there has been amazing expansion at S.U. in both
facilities and students, but the real history of the
University lives in the memories and personal ex-
periences of its many alums who are welcomed back
to this 1964 Seattle University Homecoming.
The reconstructed college building is empty as the area
in front of the present-day Liberal Arts Building is excavated.
Years after the excavation, the collegesports a sign and new
life in the thirties.
Today the sturdy Old Science Building still serves as head-
quarters for biology, home economics and the bookstore.
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Dance Decorators Defy Deadline
By DAVE VERRON
Dan Leahy, the harried general chairman of
Homecoming, has been receiving requests from
his committeesevery day for the last six months.
But none of the requests are as urgent as
those from Margie Byrne and Clyde Peterson,
co-chairmen of the HomecomingDance commit-
tee.
"We need windowglass! We need heat!
"
cries
anguished Peterson as he supports a papier-
mache totem pole with his frostbittenright hand.
THE COMMITTEE HAS entrenched itself in
an old house on the east corner of Tenth Avenue
and Cherry Street, and the windwhines sharply
through great jagged holes which were once
windows.
The old house is one of many in the neighbor-
hood ownedby the University and is part of the
square block that will be cleared to make room
for the new library. And, since the house had
not been occupied since last summer, the dance
committee felt that its large and vacant rooms
would be ideal for building the decorations and
furnishings for the dance. The administration
agreed and turned the house over to a grateful
committee.
THAT WAS SEPTEMBER, and all went
smoothly throughout fall quartersas Margieand
Peterson directed their eager helpers in the
construction and painting of totem poles and
thunderbirds to carry out the theme of Totem
Traditions.
However, when the committee returned to
work after Christmas vacation, they found that
every window in the house had been broken and
the house had become a haven for every gust of
cold air that passed the corner.
THE NUMBER OF eager hands soon dwin-
dled, as committee members suddenly felt an
urgent necessity to aid other committees sta-
tioned in less spacious but more habitable quar-
ters.
But one hardy core of girls, toughened by
months of paper-mache work, bundled their feet
in rags and decided that, if Washington and his
men made it for a whole winter, they could last
for a few weeks in their ownValley Forge.
THE TALE OF woe is not done. Several
weeks ago the problems of the committee were
multiplied by 50. The 50 means the 50 rhododen-
dron bushes transported from the inside and
outside of Peterson's home in Bellevue. The
bushes are scehduled to line the main entry to
the Grand Ballroomof the Olympic Hotel and
to complete the decor of the ballroom itself.
Peterson is now saddled with the enormous
responsibilityof seeing that the uprootedbushes
survive until tomorrow night. A delirious smile
on his drawn face now indicates that the bushes
may make it, but it has been an uphill struggle
for the past few weeks. While most students
were lingering over their second cup of coffee
each morning,Pete has bene crawling feverishly
through his rhododendron jungle with a water
can ineachhand.
KEEPING THE BUSHES alive has been no
small feat, but obtaining them in the first place
required an even greater measure of resource-
fulness and dedication. With two flat tires on
the old school truck, a handful of men from the
dance committee managed to uproot all of the
bushes and return from Bremerton with them
in one day. The only casualty was Bob Basom,
who temporarily lost the use of his right arm
after operating the truck's windshield wipers
manually all the wayhome from Bremerton.
Perhaps the most amazing fact in all this, is
that the dance committee will be ready for the
dance. The decorations will include acover eight
feet high and painted with Indian symbols for
the the mainchandelier inthe SpanishBallroom;
a huge fanned headdress behind the band and
Buddy Greco in the Grand Ballroom; tapestries
doneby Mrs. BarneyKoch, a well-knownIndian
artist and wife of S.U.s baseball coach, and a
carpet painted with a thunderbird for the en-
trance to the Olympic Bowl. And, of course,
there will be the ever-present rhododendron
bushes throughout.
THE MOST ELABORATE display is planned
for the coronation. A thunderbird with a wing
span of 21 feet willlook down on the court and
Gov. Albert Rosellini as he places the crown
for Homecoming1964 on the head of Queen Alva
Wright.
Margie and Peterson hope that all the major
problems will be solved by the time the Home-
coming Dance begins tomorrownight. But until
that theme there will be no rest for Peterson
and his water can or for Margie and her frost-
bitten crew.
Theatre Housed Many Tenants
Now Teatro Inigo:
The gabled building at the
northeast corner of Broadway
and Columbia Street has housed
many tenants and has assumed
many personalities.
Until November, 1963, it was
known as Kingdom Hall, home
of the Jehovah Witnesses, at
which time it was entrusted by
the University to the speech and
drama dept.
ONE OF THE first additions
to its battered exterior was a
new sign— Teatro Inigo
— from
thenon to beknown as the home
of the Inigo Players.
Almost the site of a campus
bookstore, the building received
its new owners with little in it,
recalls Fr.James Connors, S.J.,
head of the speech and drami
dept., except "dirt— and plenty
of it."
ALONG WITH a new name,
attributed to the founder of the
Jesuit order, or in drama cir-
cles to Inigo Jones, British
architect and authority of the
seventeenth century theater, the
buildingreceived many coats of
paint and brocade wall paper.
Fighting the dirt and cobwebs
was a campus crewspearheaded
by Bill Moreland, Jim Kriley,
Jeff Flowers, Tom Mullady,
Dean Mahler, assisted by the
Spurs, I.X.'s, and, according to
Fr. Connors, "hundredsof mar
velous kids."
THE STUDENT crew con
structed a proscenium arch and
a "thrust" area extending from
the arch, giving the theater thn
advantage of staging in the
round as well as other produc-
tions.
The building, after complete
interior decoration, housed the
first Teatro Inigo production in
July when the players,under the
direction of Mr. William Dore,
drama instructor, presented
Jean Anouilh's "Ring Around
the Moon."
"S.U.'s Teatro Inigo," wrote
Louis Guzzo, Seattle Times
drama critic, "passes the test."
The players were lauded for
their ability and the new thea-
ter received praise for its inti-
mate staging.
Since its debut the theaterhas
acquired carpeting, chairs, a
chandelier and a group of
women called, appropriately,
Friends of Teatro Inigo. The
Friends' present to the little
theater this spring was $1,000
from a rummage sale.
*
Spectatorphotoby Dave Verron
DANCING TOTEMS: S.U. students take time out from
preparingdecorations for tomorrow's homecoming dance
to pose for a picture. The decorations are paper totem
poles which are in line with the homecoming theme,
"Totem Traditions." Student (from1.) are Pete Peterson,
Barbara Marre, Mary Helen Whipple, Mary Caldweller,
Terry Maiorano,Lesli Clumper and Kathy McCaffrey.
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Who Did It to Homecoming '64?
By DAVE VERRON
I
Homecomingis back again.
In fact, Homecoming 1964 is
arly over, although the most
vish and well-prepared por-
>n of the week still lies ahead:
le HomecomingDance tomor-
w night, featuring threebands
id covering every available
eh of ballroom space in the
Olympic Hotel.
HOMECOMING week and the
HomecomingDance are always
♥big, and this year's program
outdoes themall.But Homecom-
ing is not big simply because« great deal of money goes intoor because it features Buddy
Greco or because the entire
'Olympic Hotel will surrender to
a formal invasion by S.U. to-
morrow night.« Homecoming is big becausec people involved decided six
months ago that it wouldbe big
and then did everything neces-
sary to carry out that plan.
« ANOTHER reason for the gi-it growth of Homecoming is
the growth of the University it-
self. Every year the confused
alums return for the annual
celebration only to find the old
familiar landmarks replacedby
such modest edifices as the Bar-
man Bldg.,BellarmineHall and,
in the very near future, a new
men's dorm and a simple home
for books and students that may
one day put the Libraryof Con-
gress to shame.
But there are two more im-
mediate and instrumental caus-
es for the success and scope of
Homecoming 1964, and both
have lived inLyons Hall for the
past six months. The first is the
general chairman, Dan Leahy,
who has done everything from
signing Buddy Greco to request-
ing a console organ for Dave
Lewis through Mike Mailway.
THESECOND isLeahy's gen-
eral secretary, Timmie Ruef
who assumed her duties in fall
quarter and decidedat that time
to include full responsibility for
and command of Homecoming
inher duties.
To ascertain just how well she
has succeeded, just dial Mary-
crest anytime and ask for the
Executive Suite or Boss Ruef.
Either name will get you a di-
rect line to her command post
on the top floor of the dorm,
from which she surveys and di-
rects all her committees and
forces.
LEAHY appointed his com-
mittee heads and chose the
theme for Homecoming— Totem
Traditions
—
with painstaking
care. He continued to promote
an atmosphere of accomplish-
ment and positive thinking by
commandeering Fr. Weller's
office in Lyons Hall for Home-
coming headquarters. Accord-
ing to Leahy, he "notified Fr.
Weller of his eviction and then
forcefully moved all the per-
sonal furnishings of the office
(two logic books and a copy
of Aristotle's works) fnto the
hall." According to Fr. Weller,
he was "kind enough to offer
the use of his office to the com-
mittee for the duration of the
work."And he was.
In keeping with the theme of
Homecoming, the committee
initiated a search for an ap-
propriate symbol of Northwest
Indians and their traditions. In
a bold move, one committee
member discovered an authen-
tic Indian— Chief Mugwamp—
languishingina local junior col-
lege and recruited him from
under the very noseof the U.W.
THE PUBLICITY committee— chairmaned by Mick McHugh
—then developed a daring new
advertising campaign to intro-
duce the Chief to the student
body. He began with that reli-
able foundation of all good pub-
licity: The windows in Xavier
Hall.
Unfortunately, the owners of
the windows, weary of the pub-
licity vultures who capitalized
on their kindly dispositions, de-
cided to retaliate. These sullen
young ladies decided that the
signs in their windows wouldno
longer read the proper way and
instead turned letters upside
down, removed them or played
a shell game with them, so that
CHIEF MUGWAMP eventually
came out an upside-down UG
CHIMP.
There are more problems in-
volved than anyone could ima-
gine in staging the biggest
Homecoming that S.U. has ever
seen.
JUST ONE OF these prob-
lems is the lack of room for all
the committees and their proj-
ects. Each weekend, for ex-
ample, Margie Byrne and a
group workingon the Homecom-
ing Dance committee occupy
the entire firstfloor of theLiber-
al Arts Bldg. for their decora-
tions and signs. They somehow
have managed to move all their
equipment out by Monday
morning, but there is always
come evidence left behind.
The drinking fountains, for
instance, used during the week-
end for the cleaning of paint
brushes, are crusted for several
days with a rainbow of colors.
Money has been another un-
foreseen problem for the entire
committee and especially for
Bob Basom, Homecoming bus-
iness manager.
LAST FRIDAY night, after
the Homecoming mixer in the
gym and the Chief, Basom and
Pete Gumina, the man in
charge of the mixer, barricaded
themselves in the Homecoming
office while they counted astag-
geringpileof money.
Several hours later, Gumina
reeled wild-eyed through the
door of Lyons Hall
—
guardedby
a contingent of Raiders with
fixed bayonets
—
and announced
"$1,006.72!" He then collapsed,
was carried unconscious back to
his room in the dorm, and the
mixer was pronounced a suc-
cess.
THERE WERE an incalcula-
ble number of things that had
to be done to insure the success
of Homecoming, including the
splashing of mud on the grave
marker of Chief Sealth. This
was just what Brian McMahon
had to do when the entire com-
mittee had its picture taken at
the Chief's grave inSuquamish,
Wash.
And then there were Bob Jor-
dan and Lonna Tutman, who,
besides doing nearly all the art
work for Homecoming, waged
a constant war with Ken Crow-
der, ASSU publicity director,
who stubbornly maintained that
a 28-foot sign would not fit in
the four-foot space allotted for
it.
And,of course,Ccc Montcalm,
who made all the arrange-
ments for the Homecoming
Timmie RuefDan Leahy
Little shavers
—
Beard growing contestants
(Continued on page 11)
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JOE DAVE
CELLER
YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS WITH
YOUR FAVORITE FRIENDS
1413 14th Aye.
Seattle's Most Elegant Coiffure Salon:
MR. EMILE
A HAIR DESIGN STUDIO
by AppointmentCall: / , \
EA 4-9420 ( h On The Corner of
Jj . Boylston and East Olive Way
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
CRYSTAL STEAM BATHS
722 Broadway * EA 3-9603"
For your HEALTH andBEAUTY... try our AFuSe SAUNA
SwedishMassage for Better Circulation
Muscular Soreness, Relaxation
Chiefs Dump Memphis
105-88:
Charlie Williams and the
Chiefs had the Tigers by the
tail Mondayat the Ice Arena.
TheChiefs moved from a slow
start to quell theMemphis State
Tigers 105-88. This was the third
time that the Chiefs have hit
the century mark this season.
OVER 5,000 watchedS.U. win
its thirteenth game against only
three losses. Bob Boyd's Chiefs
took control of the game with
13 minutes left in the first half.
Williams, from Stadium High
School in Tacoma, bombed the
Tiger zone defense for 15 points
in the first half. He wound up
with high point honors for the
game with 30 points.
Peller Phillips, the little big
Chief, hounded the Tigers and
repeatedly forced them to make
mistakes and turn the ball over
to the Chiefs.
John Tresvant, a demon on
defense, blocked many Mem-
phis shots, scored 16 points and
grabbed down 23 rebounds.
Other Chiefs in double figures
were Rich Turney with 15.
Ralph Heyward and Phillips
with 13 and Greg Vermillion
with 12.
THE CHIEFS led 54-40 at the
halfway mark. In the second
half the Tigers closed the gap
to nine points with five min-
utes to go. Memphis State wai
led by John Hillman with 17
and Bob Neumann with 16.
Williams got the nod to put
the Chiefs over the 100-point
mark on a longdown-court pass
from Tresvant.
For the game, S.U. hit 43
per cent of its shots to 41 per
cent for the Tigers. Inrebound-
ing, the Chiefs held a big edge,
59-46.
TONIGHT the Chiefs play the
University of Puget Sound in
Tacoma. On Sunday the Chiefs
will travel to Spokane to play
the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
UPS this season has a 12-4
record. They have four players
averaging in double figures for
the season. High is Bob
Sprague, 6'B" center, with an
18.0 average. Following close
behind him are Bob Abelsett
with 13, Rich Brines with 11 and
Mike Havnaer, 10.
UPSIS rated this year in the
small college ranks.
The Gonzaga tilt will be the
first meeting of the season for
these teams. The Chiefs will
play them at home on Feb. 17.
NOT QUITE: Dick Turney makes an effort to stop an
Oregon State player in last Friday's game, but was
evaded.
Papooses Run Wild,
Beat Pups 101-69 .
By RICK HOUSER
The S.U. Papooses have asserted their domination
over the other Seattle-based college frosh basketball
teams.
Monday thePaps squelch-
ed the U.W. Pups 101-69.
And Friday they defeated
the Seattle Pacific frosh
68-50.
Mondaynight's game aroused
a great deal of interest in Se-
attle, as this was the meeting
of what was to be two of the
best frosh basketball teams on
the West Coast.
THE S.U. Papooses went out
and proved that they were the
best as they dominated the
whole game. The Husky Pups
ledonlyonce when,in the early
going, they had a nine-to-five
lead. From this time on the
S.U. frosh had complete control
of the contest and marked up
their twelfth win.
The frosh, led by Tom Work-
man and Malkin Strong, erased
the Pups' lead and went on a
scoring spree and soon were
leading, 16-11. The Papooses,
leaping for rebounds and
spreading all over the court,
sped to a halftime lead of 47-33.
THE FROSH boomed out in
the second half and madea rout
of the game. With five minutes
left, S.U. was leading by 39
points. Lyle Purcell, frosh
coach, then put in the subs who
put the Paps over the century
mark on Mike DeMond'sbasket.
Workman was high with 28
points. He was followed by
Strong with 23, Plummer Lott
with 14, Elzie Johnson with 13,
and Jack Kreiger with 10.
THIS WAS THE twenth-fourth
meeting of these two teams.
S.U. evened the score at 11vic-
tories each with two ties. In the
previous 23 contests the Pups
had scored 1,524 points, while
the Papooses had scored 1,523.
With this win the Paps went
ahead in total scoring by 31
points.
FRIDAY THE Papooses won
a close contest over the SPC
frosh. The first half both teams
were fairly even. In the second
period the Paps pulled steadily,
away to win their eleventh
game of the season.
The Papooseswillbe out after
their thirteenth straight victory
tonight when they meet the
frosh of the University of Puget*
Sound.
Rifle League
Last week's high scorer was
Tim Burgman of the Out of
Courses, with a 97. The high
team score was shot by Out of
Courses whobeat the Marycrest
4 + l's 361-194.
Ski Instruction
PE180-190
Fr. Engelbert Axer, S.J.,
ski instructor for PE 189-190,
has announced that there will
be all-day instruction and
practice at Snoqualmle Pass
Friday.
Fr. Axer said attendance
is obligatory for class mem-
bers unless specifically ex-
cused by the instructor.
Transportation will be pro-
videdby a bus leavingMary-
crest at 8 a.m. and the Chief-
tain at 8:15 a.m. The bus will
returnabout 6p.m.
Sports Briefs
A bus will leave from the
Chieftain at 6 p.m. today for
S.U.s game with the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound in their
campus fieldhouse.
Round trip fare is 50 cents
and only 50 students can be
accommodated.
Tickets to the game will
cost $1 and will be sold on
the bus on a firstcome, first
served basis." " "
Barney Koch, S.U. baseball
coach, announced that there
will be abaseball meeting at
1:30 p.m. tomorrow in P 351." " "
Girls' basketball for tomor-
row night has been cancelled
because of the Homecoming
dance. " " "
There will be intramural
bowling for all S.U. students
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at
Rainier Lanes. Last Thurs-
day Mark Tsutsumi bowled
the men's high game with a
200 and had the high score
with a 553.
At the present time the Gi-
ants are leading the intra-
mural bowling league.
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standings
Won Los
MilitaryScience Staff .... 6 0
Military Science 111 5 1
ticochets 5 1
fits and Misses 5 1
)ut of Course 5 1
Military Science I 4 2
Military Science IV 3 3
tfarian Hall 3 3
rtarycrest 4+l 2 4
)rill TeamRifles 2 4
Surefires 2 4
fumwater Boys 1 5.K. Hall 1 5
Military Science II 1 5
Jellarmine Hall 0 6
Every
Ciet
formerly
The Hitching Post
1135 RAINIER S.
I.D.'s PLEZE
WE'RE BANKING ON YOU, CHIEFS
nil
IIBanking is apersonal business...
and this is a personal bank
111
1 -, '-;"► ilili
THE BANKOF wk
CALIFORNIA1
NationmX Assodmtlom
MMvh&gtF+dtrMJX^o9osis fwiMnnif COTMOfMIfon jßh
815 SECOND AVENUE—
SEATTLE
—
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries $1.00
The Cottage
15th and E. Madison
Court, including the ordering of
hundreds of dollars' worth of
clothes and accessories for them
received not a thread for her-
self.
AND A HOST of other people
who joined committees or just
helped out. They were the peo-
plewhosplashed the mud, drove
the cars, made the signs, got
their clothes dirty and did the
million other odd jobs that all
made S.U.s Homecoming 1964
the biggest inhistory.
And then there were the non-
students and alums who offered
their work and enthusiasm like
veritable Bart Irwins or Bruce
Webers: people like Fred Scott
and Nace McHugh and the other
alumni who selected the queen;
Governor Rosellini and Mayor
Gordon Clinton who loaned
their names and their support;
and people like Jim Whittaker,
who explained that "it takes
more than an average person
to climb mountains" and that
"a person with a limited mind
can t understand or do this,be-
cause it requires an ability to
excel."
DAN LEAHY and Timmie
Ruef have dozens of people to
thank, but they deserve the
greatest measure of the ap-
plause themselves. Both have
spent too many hours and done
most of the work for the past
six months, and they still have
a longway togo.
Even today and tomorrow
they will be answering ques-
tions ranging from "Has any-
one seen Buddy Greco?" to
"Can we getinto the dance with
brown shoes or with a short
formal?"
And that, in part, is why
Homecoming1964 is the biggest
you have ever seen.
66 Years of Change
Sports:
At theinceptionof SeattleCollege in1898, the sports
scene was almost non-existent. The basketball team on
the varsity level was a make-shift sport with neither
the players or coach knowing
who their next opponent would
be. But even in those times old-
timers claim that S.C. had a
good team.
From1898 to 1930, whenregu-
lar records of the school's
sports began, the big things in
extracurricular activities were
intercollegiate ping-pong and
intramural baseball, along with
handball.
In the early thirties varsity
basketball was the school's top
sport. Although the average
scores in the games were about
points, the team was able to
put together two winning sea-
sons from 1932-39.
The Maroons, as the team
was known until 1938, played
such teams as the Knights of
Columbus and the Holy Rosary
and Immaculate Parish squads.
In 1938 the Maroons became the
Chieftains. In 1937 Fr.Meagher,
S.J., sociology professor, sug-
gested "Chiefs" after Chief
Seattle.But the creditwas given
to Cid Donohue who suggested
Chieftains in 1938.
Intramural Sports
Intramurals, in the period
from 1930-35, were still ping-
pong and baseball. In 1935 the
ski club and tennis clubcame on
the intramural scene along
with the rifle team. Also in
'35, fencing, swimming and
badminton began for men. In
the same year the girls
—
S.C.
became co-educational in 1935
—
put on a lobby for equal wom-
en's sports.
The Early Forties
In 1940, three new activities
came to the S.C. campus: vol-
leyball,hiking and boxing. The
Dean of Studies at that time,
Fr.James McGoldrick, S.J., re-
quested that all students parti-
cipate in at leastone sport each
year.
World War II called many
men into the service and S.C.s
sports program suffered for
lack of numbers. The school
still maintained a varsity bas-
ketball program and an intra-
mural program which was
somewhat curtailed.
Bob Truckey was the bigbas-
ketball star on the 1945-46 team.
He averagedabout 15 pointsper
game in his senior year playing
with asore back.
Varsity Baseball Begins
In 1947-48, the baseball team,
which began playing two years
before, compiled a 22-6 record.
They won the WINCO league
withPatBrady leadingthe team
batting, .389. Dave Piro became
the first Chieftain to hit .400
(1950) with a .402 batting aver-
age.
"Lefty" Jack Lynch pitched
the first no-hitter in the Chiefs'
history. Johnny O'Brien still
owns the school batting aver-
age record with a .566 mark
set in 1951. The baseball team
has been successful in the last
ten years as is shown by its
216-74 record in that period.
The Papooses,S.U. frosh bas-
ketball squad, came into ex-
istence as a separate team in
the 1948-49 season. This was the
same year S.C. became a uni-
versity. In the beginning, the
Papooses were the equivalentof
a JV team. They have fielded
good teams ever since the early
fifties when theywonmore than
20 games in one season.
Big Time Basketball
Big time basketball came to
S.U. with the arrival of Al
Brightman in 1949.
Things changed for Chieftain
basketball fans when Johnny
and Eddie O'Brien were re-
cruited. During their tenure
from 51-53 S.U. became nation-
ally famous by playingin post-
season tournaments. In 1953 the
Chiefs climbed to second place
in the NCAA regionals, losing
to the Universityof Washington.
With the O'Brien twins lead-
ing the team, S.U. compiled
season records of 32-5, 29-8 and
29-4. The Chieftains again went
to the NCAA finals in 1958 but
placed second to Kentucky. El-
gin Baylorwas thebigman that
season, averagingover 30points
per game and scoring 60 points
in one contest against Portland
U. The Chieftains have had top
teams since 1952 and last year's
season with the "goldenarm,"
Eddie Miles, leading the Chiefs
to a 20-6 season record was no
exception.
At the present time S.U. has a
well established golf team that
has won 114 matches, losing
only 14 since 1956, and a tennis
team which won11matches last
year.
The future for S.U. sports
looks as bright as the new coli-
seum the basketball team will
be playing in next year. The
Chieftains will play all their
home games except one in the
14,000 seatingcapacity coliseum
at the Seattle Center.
Future home of Chieftains
Spectator photoby Joe Earp.
Dogs Win Close One;
Catastrophes Romp
TheDogs edged theKnockers 57-55 and theCatastro-
phes dumped the Fatigues 67-28, in yesterday'sIntramu-
ralaction.
Current league standings
show the Dogs (4-0) leadingthe
*1 p.m. division and the Basket-
ball Sons (4-0) heading the 1:50
division.
At 1p.m. yesterday the
Knockers, with Ken Crowder
*and Mick McDonald leading
the affront, fought to a 36-30
halftime lead.
THEN WITH seven minutes
remaining in the game the Dogs
finally tied it 46-46 and went
ahead 56-55 with a minute and
a half left. Ken Crowder of the
Knockers was high for the game
with 19.
In the second game the Catas-
trophes overwhelmed the hap
less Fatigues 67-28. The Catas-
trophes took an early 24-9 lead
and werenot to be caught. Har-
rison Jewell was high for the
Catastrophes with 17.
Monday the ROTC team
swamped the Students 77-43;
the YVC Rogues bested the
Menehunes 64-44 and the Goal
tenders beat the Pushovers
55-28.
LAST FRIDAY the Students
clipped the Knockers 66-47; the
Wastemakers stopped the Goal-
tenders 59-45; and in an over-
time game the Horn Gunners
downed the Chieftain Rifles
46-44.
S.U. Loses Big Game;
Oregon State Victors
By DON SPADONI
A big disappointment fell on S.U. rooters Friday
night after Oregon State dumped the Chieftains 85-79.
The game was played before
6,118 fans, 2,112 of whom were
S.U. students. The student at-
tendance was a school record.
WHAT CAUSED the disap-
pointment was not so much the
fact that S.U. lost to the na-
tionally ranked team, but that
the Chieftains could have
changed the outcome if they
could have sunk a few more
baskets.
The whole story is in the
shooting percentages. Oregon
State shot 62 per cent while the
Chiefs hit only 43 per cent. It
is evident that a cool, deliberate
team can't be beaten by quick
and careless playing.
The Chieftains actually out-
rebounded the Beavers43-35and
stayed about even on the foul
line thanks to Greg Vermillion
who made 8 for 8 at the line.
THE CHIEFS began the game
by playing good ball and took
a 22-16 lead which had Oregon
worried. Then the Beavers
switched their strategy. They
switched their star Mcl Counts
from guarding John Tresvant
defensively and Counts took
S.U.s Rich Turney. The change
caused S.U. trouble and the
Beavers took a 32-37 lead which
was later cut to 45-41 at half-
time.
The Chieftains remained be-
hind all the second half and
made one try at trapping the
Beavers, at 67-63, which failed.
Counts did a lot of damagebut
it was Oregon's guard, Frank
Peters, who really hurt the
Chieftains in the last few min-
utes. He made several baskets
putting the score out of shoot-
ing range for theChiefs.
S.U.s CHARLIE Williams was
highman for theChieftains with
20 points, while the big gun
Tresvant collected19. Oregon's
7'1" Counts was the game's
star as he proved himself to be
a good outside shot collecting
31 points. He also grabbed 14
rebounds.
Although the Chieftains out-
classed the Beavers several
times, the Beaversproved them-
selves worthy of their national
ranking.
S.U. WILL have another
chance to try to stop the Beav-
ers Feb. 14 inCorvallis,but the
Beavers have won every year
on their home court for nine
straight and it will take some
playing to end the streak.
However, if the Chieftains
hope to get an NCAA invitation
they must end that streak.
Homecoming Big Job
(Continued from page 9)
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Homecoming Corsages
"
EVERY TYPE OF CORSAGE
rrn i^^/ * SPECIAL STUDENT PR|CEiM^^^B " free deuvery
JfjwmJß^^ Ca"- aiu* y°ur order will be ready
|3|ffP3 Broadway Central Florist
Ws) EA 4-3600 410 Broadway E.
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
Brother Gilbert Burke, CSC.
Notre Dome High School
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
■iMimeographing
Multilithing
■i Xerography
"; LOOKS LIKEPRINTING..."; COSTSLESS!
I* PRINTING OF"I BOOKLETS "■l FORMS> CIRCULARS
;" ADDRESSING— MAILING \
■! Announcements ft ManuscriptsJ
:| Dinner & Klein
I; 206 THIRD AVENUE S.
Call MU 2-2494
Smoke Signals
Today
CCD Blind Committee 7:30
p.m.. Sodality office.
No A Phi O meeting tonight.
Movie, entitled 'Orbiting Geo-
physical Laboratory," noon. Bar-
man 102. Sponsored by the Elec-
trical Engineering Club.
New Reading Program book on
sale, Chieftain cafeteria: Seven
Days inMay by FletcherKnebel.
Tomorrow
Homecoming Dance, 9 p.m.-l
a.m., Olympic Hotel.
Friday
School holiday.
Sunday
Hlyu Coolee Hike, bus leaves
north end of L.A. Bldg. at 8:30
a.m. Three-mile hike to the foot
of Mt. Philchuck and Lake 22.
Dress for snow. All invited.
Senate Meeting, 7 p.m., Chief-
tain conference room.
Monday
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., first
floor, L.A. Bldg. All prospective
members invited.
Tryouts for "Twelfth Night,"
2-4 p.m., Teatro Inigo.
Howard K. Smith, 8 p.m., Pi-
gott Aud.
Tuesday
Tryouts for "Twelfth Nigth,"
2-4 p.m., Teatro Inigo.
International Club, 7:15 p.m.,
Chieftain banquet room. Songfest
will be discussed.
Ski Club, 7:30 p.m. Barman 102.
Tryouts for the spring musical,
"Naughty Marietta," 7:30 p.m.,
Buhr Hall.
Official Notice
Students who have INCOM-
PLETES from Fall Quarter 1963
must officially remove the "I"
grade by February 6, 1964.
Obtain the Incomplete Removal
card from the Office of the Regis-
trar, pay the Removal fee ($5) at
the Office of the Treasurer, com-
plete the class work and submit
the Removalcard toyour instruc-
tor. The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the
Registrar. INCOMPLETE RE-
MOVAL CARDS BEARING THE
GRADE EARNED WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED FROM STUDENTS.
To be considered official, the In-
complete Removal card is to be
on file in the Office of the Regis-
trar by February 6 or the grade
of "E" will automatically be en-
teredon the student's record.
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the Winter Quarter
1964 schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.
The last day to withdraw with
'
a grade of "W" is Thursday,
Feb. 6. The last day to withdraw
with a grade of "PW" is Friday,
Feb. 28. No withdrawalsare per-
mitted after February 28. A
grade of "EW", which is com-
puted as an "E" in your grade
point average, willbe entered on
records of students who do not
officially withdraw. Withdrawals
are official when the student files
the approvalcard with the Office
of the Registrar andpays the fee
at the Treasurer's Office by 4:30
p.m. of the last withdrawaldate.
Cards or fees are not accepted
after that deadline.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
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RENTALS
FURNISHED apartment for rent.
Bachelor $45, 1-bedroom $65, 3
adults $75. Clean, heated. 3124
E.Madison, EA 3-7670.
2 GIRLS to share large 2-bed-
room apartment. Two blocks
west of school. Share of rent
$22.50. Call EA 4-3729.
WALK TO
—
Seattle U. Modem
brick court. Full 1-bedroomun-
furnishedapartment $78. Small-
er unit for $60. See 1106 16th
Aye. Jay Dudheker, Apt. 4,
EA 5-5672. Or phone Mrs.
Par-cheski, EA 4-1838.
APARTMENT, furnished, 2 bed-
room. Most utilities. Close to
S.U. Bus at door.EA 5-3247.
ONLY $49.50. fully furnished cozy,
compact guest cottage. Clean,
near Volunteer Park, one block
from bus. Immediate posses-
sion. Call EA 5-2686.
FOR RENT: Lake Washington
waterfront one. bedroom unfur-
nished house including range
and refrigerator. $50 mo. VA
2-1009.
CO-ED wanted to share two bed-
room apartment with three
other girls. Walking distance.
SU 3-5231.
CONSCIENTIOUS male student to
share apartment. Rent $35 per
month. Three blocks from S.U.
1416 E. Marion, EA 3-4263.
BACHELOR units with kitchen-
ettes, including utilities. Walk-
ing distance, on busline. Spe-
cial rates for students. EA 4-
-5814.
MISCELLANEOUS
SKI RENTALS
Skis, boots, poles
—
$3.75 Fri.-
Mon. Also, wide selection of
skiing equipment for sale.Bar-
rett Hardware, 12230 Aurora No.
EM 2-2010. Mon.-Fri. 'til 8 p.m.
TYPEWRITERS, reconditioned
$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
EA 5-1053, 2-8 p.m.
LOST: White gold watch mislaid
on campus. Call MU 2-5700, ext.
627.
BLACK TUXEDO, size38 regular
also white dinner jacket, with
cumberbund. Set for $75. SH 6-
-5776.
SALE: Iron, $5. EA 5-2200, Ext.
325.
TYPING
THESES, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs Rich, WE
7-2423.
CARS
■62 VESPA 150, 1000 mi., priced
to sell. EA 5-4294 or MA 4-6443.
'54 DODGE automatic, veryclean,
good running condition $225.
Xavier, EA 3-4968, Ext. 103.
BABY BLUE VESPA, 1961
tage. Exceptionally low mile-
age: engine just broken in. $225,
will haggle. EA 5-2200, Ext.418.
Drama Tryouts
Tryouts for the drama
dept.'s third production this
year are scheduled from 2-4
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in
Teatro Inigo.
The play, "TwelfthNight,"
by William Shakespeare,will
run for four weekends, com-
mencing on April 10. The
play was chosen to commem-
orate the four hundredth an-
niversary of Shakespeare's
death, on April 23.
Attention SENIOR
and GRADUATE
MEN Students
WHO NEED SOME
FINANCIAL HELP
In Order to Complete Their
Education This Year and
Will Then Commence Work.
Apply to STEVENS BROS.
FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.
610 EDICOTT BLDG, ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
■■■Undergrads.Clip and SaveaH
]M |P^w|^Hfchi BUI iIiJMm
SflL^
'
'^^K^K^jjS |s&£3Hwl||fllj|Hgjjjflj& ' . ■ i> \ Hi ::1Mss Ih
■■Ha* f :
'
i ■■ fl u ill ::IIS' J^HL*
Ijv-'sllS illi^illli HI HP^ U> % -3QT £&lU£a BL5
I' y<-M&W(Wm Warn ' m HI ift&ffit^'-^ \ -" <T^fflHyiV ! »
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The only totem pole we ever bought
Strangepurchase? You'd be surprised
atallthat Standardbuys...and where!
The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our manufacturing, transportation, research and our
new Alaskan Refinery
— Alaska's first refinery— marketing requirements last year.
depicts the story of oil in the 49th State. Qur annua] shopping list is more than 50>000 items
While it's one of the most unusual purchases we long, and it helps many a small, local business to
ever made, it illustrates a Standard Oil Company prosper.
of California policy: To support local businesses Yes> eyen the money standardpays for this space
and communities with local purchases. in yQur newspaper is another example of local
The Chilkat clan was one of the more than 18,000 spending. By bringing dollars into your commu-
suppliers who filled our exploration, producing, nity,it also helps you.
Planning ahead to serve you better
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